
FLAT TAIL RANCH
80 Acre Country Estate
10,000 sq ft Custom Home, Indoor Arena, Guest Quarters and a GUEST HOUSE

Everything about Flat Tail Ranch’s immaculate 80-acre estate is 
impressive, yet it’s been lovingly designed to comfortably entertain 
rather than intimidate. This gorgeous property is truly an once-in-a-life-
time opportunity to own a warm, inviting home, with 4 spacious 
bedrooms and 5.2 baths, amidst breathtaking, rolling acreage just 
south of Overland Park. Such sought-after property in such an ideal 
location is rare in itself, but this beautiful ranch also boasts a 
one-of-a-kind horse arena and stables and guest/caretaker house. 

The main residence at Flat Tail Ranch is built by Lambie Custom Homes 
and constructed of the �nest of natural materials, including extensive 
hardwood and stonework. The gracious entryway gives way to a 
spacious dining room, appointed with hewn oak hardwood �oors and 
ample natural light. On its other side sits a large o�ce, complete with a 
built-in desk and bookcases and a vaulted ceiling. (A lustrous wooden 
spiral staircase in the o�ce leads to a lofted library with custom 
cabinets and bookcases and airy views into the rooms below.)  

Next, the inviting �oor plan leads to a soaring Great Room, where 
giant natural wood trusses, held together by handmade wooden 
pegs, o�er a cathedral-like e�ect, while a two-story limestone 
�replace provides a warm, central focus. 

The welcoming kitchen includes a breakfast area surrounded by 
bay windows, a built-in china cabinet, and two 6-foot-long granite 
islands, perfect for bu�ets. Two refrigerators, with freezer drawers, 
two beverage drawers, a Wolfe range and oven, and huge walk-in 
pantry ensure there’s ample room for storing and preparing feasts 
for even the largest of parties. Custom wood cabinetry, featuring a 
barley-twist pattern, is found throughout the home.

Just o� the kitchen is a small porch area, complete with French 
windows and doors, a stone �replace, painted tongue-in-groove 
wood ceiling, and a glass wall that opens accordion style to make 
use of the room’s brilliant views.





Special Features
Entryway:
Hewn oak hardwood floors 
Large coat closet

Great Room:
Pop-up television
Cathedral ceiling
Limestone fireplace, wood burning with gas
Hewn oak hardwood floor

Study:
Built-in desk
Custom cabinets and bookcases
Circular custom oak staircase to library loft

Loft Library:
Custom cabinets and bookcases
Oak railing

Staircases:
Front staircase with oak railing
Back staircase with oak railing and custom iron
Wood treads with tile backing

Dining Room:
Hewn oak hardwood floors
Granite-top buffet
Custom lighting
Stone wall

Butler’s Pantry:
Granite counter tops
Custom cabinets
Bar sink
Wine refrigerator
Beverage refrigerator

Laundry Room:
Solid surface countertops
Tile floor
Built-in ironing board
Custom cabinets and cubbies
Utility closet
Sink
2 dryer hookups
2 clothes hanging rods

Powder Room:
Alder vanity
Copper sink
Elongated, high comfort toilet
Tile floor

Wine Cellar
2 Unfinished storage areas, emergency/
storm shelter

Kitchen:
Granite counter tops
Custom cabinets
2 refrigerators with freezer drawers
2 beverage drawers
Wolfe range
Wolfe oven
Microwave
Icemaker
Steamer
Dishwasher
Miele built-in coffee maker
Warming drawer
Walk-in pantry with custom storage, freezer or 
extra refrigerator hook up, and small appliance bar
Buffet Island
Custom lighting
Breakfast area with bay windows and vaulted ceiling
Stone wall
Built-in china cabinet

Porch:
Nano Wall accordion door
French windows and doors
Gas-log fireplace
Tongue-and-groove ceiling
Tile floor

Powder Room:
Copper sink with decorative tile countertop
Hewn oak hardwood floors

Art/Craft Room or Office:
2 desks
Velux sky lights
Sink
Workstation Island
Custom storage and cabinets
Tile floor
Solid surface countertops
Project hooks

Garages:
Carwash
2 Heated garages
3-Stall garage
6-Stall garage with back entry (LIFT not included)
Ceiling fans
Sinks in both garages
Doggie door 
Painted floors
Electric garage-door openers

Guest/Caretaker House:
4 Bedrooms
Study
2-Car garage
Fireplace



Miscellaneous:
Security and heat/fire system 
(This system is extensive with smoke, heat 
detection in laundry utility, garage and attic areas. 
Fire hydrant on site)
Upgraded lighting, plumbing, hardware
Furniture negotiable
8-foot Alder doors and trim
Porto cache, great room and deck and 
Patio custom timber structure with beams and pegs
Knotty Alder cabinets and trim
Entertainment system throughout CONTROL 4 SYSTEM

Exterior:
Limestone and timber with stucco
Stamped concrete entry, upper and lower deck
Custom security gate
Bridge
Auto-lit drive
2 Back-up generators
Boiler for concrete heating by garage
Christmas lighting outlets with interior switch
Pipe fence
Extensive custom landscaping
Plumbed and electric for future outdoor kitchen
2 Ponds
Sprinkler system, option pond pumping

Pool:
Slide
Waterfall
Hot tub with waterfall
Heater
Interior pump and equipment station

Horse Facilities and Barns:
Large trailer parking with electrical hook-ups
Horse indoor arena, insulated with sprinkler system 
10 Horse stalls, each with radiant floor heating
Party room
1.5 Baths
3 Offices/bedrooms
Outdoor roping arena (150’ by 300’)
Outdoor cutting arena (125’ by 125’)
Fly spray control system
Hay and implement barn

Vintage barn and silo, structurally remodeled 
and new roof

Master Bedroom:
Miele built-in coffee bar with sink
Spa shower with his-and-her dual heads and bench
His-and-her tall vanities
Jacuzzi bathtub
Ceiling fans
Walk-in, extra-large custom closets
Deck access
Gas-log fireplace
Closet safe
Built-in bookcase
Stacked washer and dryer
Elongated, high comfort toilet
Built-in ironing board
Tiled bathroom

2 First Story Bedrooms:
Television
Built-in dressers
Built-in bookcases with lift storage
Walk-in closet
Custom closet storage
Spa showers with bench
Ceiling fan
High-end carpet
Tiled bath
Elongated, high comfort toilet

Kids living room:
Wood flooring
Elevator
Custom desk, cubbies, cabinets, and bookcases
Coast closet
Television

Basement Exercise Area:
Spa steam shower with bench
Ceiling fan
Tiled floor
Dressing area with stacked washer and dryer
Private bathroom with granite countertop 
and elongated, high comfort toilet

Bar with Full Kitchen
Double ovens
Microwave
Gas stove
Icemaker
Beverage refrigerator and freezer
Slate bar front, countertops, and floor
Television
Butler’s pantry and closet with custom storage

Recreational Area:
High-end carpet
Pool table area
Poker table area
Oak dance floor with mirror ball
Dining area
Jumbo TV
Limestone wood-burning fireplace with gas
Custom lighting LynneMatile.kansascityhomes.com
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The expansive master suite is truly an oasis, o�ering a sitting area, �replace, 
built-in bookshelf and co�ee bar with sink, and access to the deck to enjoy 
spectacular morning views as the mist burns o� the land. Huge walk-in 
closets, stacked washer and dryer, and built-in ironing board make for 
clothing-care ease. His-and-her tall vanities, a Jacuzzi bathtub, and a 
shower with dual heads and bench o�er the ultimate in relaxation. 

The basement, meanwhile, o�ers the ultimate in entertainment with a full 
kitchen and slate bar, butler’s pantry, wine cellar, recreational area with 
limestone �replace, gym, and additional guest room. 

The home’s outside o�erings are just as exceptional, including a beautiful 
pool with waterfall and slide, and a hot tub with waterfall. Ample garage 
space o�ers room for 11 cars and a built-in car wash. The guest/caretaker 
house has 4 bedrooms, a study, 2-car garage, and more.



Lynne Matile - Always Working For You!

Still, one of the estate’s highlights is 
without a doubt the stunning horse 
stable and arena. The barn, with large 
trailer parking, has an outdoor roping and 
cutting arena, hay and implement barn, 
and custom gate latches. The horse barn 
itself has 10 stalls with radiant heat, and a 
fully insulated indoor arena that is so 
expansive it’s hosted many a charity 
event. The barn also includes a party 
room, 1.5 baths, 3 o�ces or bedrooms. 
This absolutely incredible space is a 
dream-come-true for any horse lover. 

Flat Tail Ranch o�ers the �nest in luxury 
�nishes and a serenity that’s unparalleled. 
This isn’t just a home and ranch—it’s the 
ultimate in lifestyles.
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